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O ejeadnd Fecmas, a me 

"J 

Messrs Carr & Battle, 
Tarboro,N.C. 

Dear Sirs:- 

You letter’ of the 3rd-,inst.,is carefully 

the mill for making pencil stock at this place ard io 
timber cut to size‘ we can make you the followings pris for tin 

delivered to us here, 20 rt 580 and Sug per cubic ! Foot for srdsand,¢ 

class timber delivered at this point. the o! lassification to he i 

ance withrestablished rules governing he measurement ‘of h ewn 
red cedar measured; the sap not included in the price or measur 
Logs to be lst. Class not to be less than eight inches square and 

fect in every particular and not less than eisht feet long, tiis means 
that knots, dotes, rots,wom holes,twist and hardness of fiher not to be 

accepted; the secont class not to be less than seven arches square nor 

eight feet long: three knots allowed in small pieces,and where timber 

failing to pass first from presence of knots,smal1 is or slight twist 

or small hollow no matter how large the log may be it go es an d class; 
the third class to be not less than six inches s square,straicht grain  
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merchantatle in every particular; timber failing from defects to pass 
lst or second class will go here if half of the wood remains in the log 
this allows for hollow tinber and other defective wood not accepted in 
the two hishsr classes; we usually have the timber hew square rather 
than octagonsthat is we hew a little off of four sides and leave the 
corners round thus is it hew id we only show the part teken away, the 
corners remain untouched and cy correspond to veut octagon hewing. 

The matter of transportat' on to this point wil 1 perh aps preciude 
your shipping this way but if you have a large quanti ty of this wood we 
may arrange to a xcept a shipr nent. in the coming few months if we can 
arrange a about satisfactory prices with you there: What quant Loy is 
there available in your part of the country: the prices for it f,o,b 
your town,? these dots may turn to your advantage if we can see our way 
to reach you and the wood pans out wellswhet is the leng sth 
Pree from knots and limbs?the sizes that may he govten that 
will it measure cubic measurement? please give us this in on 

“Yours esipaottul ix. 
C.u.Herri ok »Agent.  


